
 
 

 

 
 

 
Please select one of the following plans and mail us hitogata (and/or katashiro), application 

form, and donation service fee via check or PayPal. We will hold the Setsubuni-no-Harae service on 
February 2nd with your hitogata (and/or katashiro), then notify you after completion of the service.   

We will then ship any requested packages. 

 

 

 
 
 

Setsubun-no-Harae 
Package Plan List 

Mailing address: Shinto Shrine of Shusse Inari in America 
Shrine Office 

 8931 W. 25th Street, Los Angeles, CA 90034 
PayPal (please include PayPal fee): paypal@shintoinari.org 

⼈形（ひとがた） 
Hitogata 

開運招福健康⽶ 
Blessed Rice 1lb. 

(454g) 

Setsubun-no-Harae service plan 
 

Hitogata Plan minimum $10.00 per one hitogata or katashiro 
 Setsubun-no-Harae rituals service which is using hitogata and/or katashiro.  
 A Shinto Priest will read each person’s name during the service. Following the service, you will   
 receive a certification of your participation by email. 
 

Kitsune plan minimum $20.00* 
 Hitogata plan’s benefits and receive purification salt, Blessed Beans. 
 

Inari plan minimum $40.00* 
 Hitogata plan’s benefits and receive purification salt, Blessed Rice. 
 

Family plan minimum $60.00* 
 Hitogata plan’s benefits for up to five and receive purification salt, Blessed Beans, and Blessed  
 Rice. 

*We will ask additional donations for oversea shipping. 

The hitogata and katashiro from Shinto Shrine of Shusse Inari in America has the mystic 
words, Tokusa-no-kamdakara. Tokusa-no-kamdakara refers to the ten sacred treasuries from 
Amatsu Kami (heavenly deities) in Takamagahara. (Please visit our website for details of 
Tokusa-no-kamdakara https://shintoinari.org/qa-post/what-is-tokusa-no-kamdakara/) 

Blessed Rice is from Koda Farms, where Shinto Shrine of Shusse Inari in America purifies and 
blesses their field by praying to Shusse Inari Ōkami-sama so that the rice may grow and bring 
good fortune, happiness, and health to those who eat it. 
(Please visit our website for details of our enshrined Kami-sama at “Gosaijin” page) 
Koda Farms website: kodafarms.com 

Blessed Beans is offered to Shusse Inari Ōkami-sama so that the beans may bring good fortune, 
happiness, and health to those who eat it. 
In Japan, we have a custom to eat roasted beans for every Kazoedoshi (Eastern Age. Adding 1 
to our actual age) during Setsubun to bring long life. 

福⾖ 
Blessed Beans  

Mail to arrive 
before January 

30th to Shrine 
Office. 


